
BY DIANA BOWLEY
OF THE NEWS STAFF

GREENVILLE — The use of
a portion of tree growth penalty
funds could be an innovative
way to help defray local snow-
mobile trail grooming costs in
future years, according to
Greenville Town Manager John
Simko.

Simko said he sees this
avenue of funding as better
than using property taxes,

which is what some residents
plan to propose since the state
reimbursement from snowmo-
bile registrations has fallen
short of rising costs. Many larg-
er towns across the state,
including Millinocket, Rangeley
and Carrabassett, raise funds
locally through property taxes
to help their trail grooming pro-
grams.

The use of the penalty funds,
however, would not affect the

BY GLENN ADAMS
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUGUSTA — Federal officials on
Wednesday granted Maine an extension to
comply with Real ID driver’s license secu-
rity requirements after giving the state an
extra 48 hours to refine its request.

Maine was the first state to formally
reject the federal law, and was the last to
be given additional time to comply.

The Department of Homeland Securi-
ty’s approval of an extension means that
Mainers’ driver’s licenses will suffice
for identification at airports and federal
facilities after May 11 and the state’s res-
idents won’t have to submit to added
security checks.

When Monday’s deadline arrived for
states to ask for compliance extensions,
the federal agency cited several short-
comings in Maine’s effort and ordered
the state to make corrections.

Tops on its list: The DHS wants the
state to stop issuing licenses to illegal
aliens, a matter that has been particular-

ly contentious in Maine. Unlike most
states, Maine requires neither proof of
citizenship nor proof of residency from
license applicants.

Gov. John Baldacci called the govern-
ment’s demands “reasonable” and said

he planned to submit
legislation to address
all of those shortcom-
ings.

“I have an obligation
to make sure that state
government acts in the
best interest of all the
people of Maine,” the
Democratic governor
said in a statement. He
added that he would

“use the resources at my disposal to
make sure they are implemented.”

Baldacci said he wants the state to
ensure that Maine residents are not
penalized because of the state’s identifi-
cation standards, saying, “That’s unac-
ceptable to me.”

BY GLENN ADAMS
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUGUSTA — Gov. John Bal-
dacci’s proposal to require
Maine to join every other state
in the nation in reporting
teacher certification denials
and rejections to help flag sex
offenders who move state-to-
state drew no opposition at a
public hearing Wednesday.

All of the other states, as well
as some Canadian provinces,
report revocations, suspensions
and reinstatements to the
National Association of State
Directors of Teacher Education
and Certification in Massachu-
setts.

A state law that bars Maine
from reporting that information
to the clearinghouse was
brought to Baldacci’s attention
last year after The Associated
Press reported on sexual mis-
conduct by teachers in the
nation’s schools. Baldacci said
later that he would support a
bill to change the law.

Maine Education Commis-
sioner Susan Gendron told the
Education and Cultural Affairs
Committee on Wednesday that
the legislation stemmed from
last fall’s AP series, which docu-
mented 2,500 teachers who had
been punished in a review of five
years of certification actions.

BY ANNE FLAHERTY
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Think you’re being gouged
by Big Oil? U.S. troops in Iraq are paying almost
as much as Americans back home, despite burn-
ing fuel at staggering rates in a war to stabilize a
country known for its oil reserves.

Military units pay an average of $3.23 a gallon
for gasoline, diesel and jet fuel, some $88 a day per
service member in Iraq, according to an Associ-
ated Press review and interviews with defense
officials. A penny or two increase in the price of
fuel can add millions of dollars to U.S. costs.

Critics in Congress are fuming. The U.S., they
say, is getting suckered as the cost of the war
exceeds half a trillion dollars — $10.3 billion a
month, according to the Congressional Research
Service.

Some lawmakers say oil-rich allies in the Mid-
dle East should be doing more to subsidize fuel
costs because of the stake they have in a secure
Iraq. Others point to Iraq’s own burgeoning sur-
plus as crude oil prices top $100 a barrel. Baghdad
subsidies let Iraqis pay only about $1.36 a gallon.

The U.S. military, through its Defense Energy
Support Center, buys fuel on the open market,

BY ERIC RUSSELL
OF THE NEWS STAFF

AUGUSTA — An Eastport
man released from a Machias
hospital and into a snowstorm
earlier this year died from an
unusual combination of
hypothermia and a drug over-
dose, an autopsy report has
revealed.

The 15-page document,
obtained Wednesday by the Ban-
gor Daily News from the state
medical examiner’s office, also
concluded that the death of 61-

year-old Reid Emery was an
accident.

Jim Fer-
land, an
administrator
with the med-
ical examin-
er’s office,
admitted that
the report —
which is filled
with details
about Emery’s
physical condition and the pre-
scription drugs in his system —
is complicated.

“There is no way I can make
it any simpler other than to say
his death was caused by a com-
bination of environmental con-
ditions at the time and the level
of medication in his system,”
Ferland said Wednesday by tele-
phone.

Emery was a patient at Down
East Community Hospital in
Machias from late December
2007 to Jan. 1 of this year. At
about 8 p.m. on Jan. 1, he was
released against doctor’s advice.
He reportedly walked out of the
hospital disoriented and with-

out a winter coat or appropriate
shoes. Police found his body the
next day in a snowbank near the
hospital.

Emery’s autopsy was con-
ducted by Dr. Marguerite
DeWitt, deputy chief medical
examiner. Her report shows
Emery suffered little physical

trauma before his death, aside
from small abrasions on his
right foot and left hand. She
wrote that his skin was “cold
and doughy,” but her external
examination of Emery revealed
little useful information,
according to the report.

Although the initial examina-

tion took place on Jan. 3, the day
after Emery’s death, the med-
ical examiner’s office requested
several additional tests, includ-
ing toxicology reports, which
weren’t completed until mid-
March.Those drug screens
showed Emery had five differ-
ent medications in his blood at
the time of his death. The drugs
were: meperidine, a fast-acting
opioid used to relieve severe
pain; normeperidine, a varia-
tion of the same medication;
trazodone, a sedative and anti-
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Traffic is
backed up 
on Main Street
in Orono on
Wednesday
after high
winds knocked
a tree onto
the road.
Some
motorists,
including one
wielding an ax,
took matters
into their own
hands to clear
the street.
The National
Weather 
Service
reported
winds gusting
up to 45 mph
in the 
Bangor area
Wednesday.
Thursday was
expected to
be another
windy day
across much
of the state
with gusts
forecast to
peak at about
35 mph. Story
on Page A2.
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Snow trail groomers inspect grooming machines during a meeting
along the shore of Moosehead Lake near the Rockwood public boat
ramp last month.
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Emery
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“Hypothermia is rare in and of itself, but it’s
not fair to compare this case with other cases.”

JIM FERLAND, STATE MEDICAL EXAMINER’S OFFICE 

Jet fuel accounted for 62 percent 
of the fuel provided to the military 
during fiscal year 2007.

SOURCE: Defense Energy

Support Center
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